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SQL-Praktikum - 6 (until 05.02.2009) 

 

TASKS 
This week, we will do some JPA programming. During the course of the exercise, you are to write 

some little java programs. Please send the .java files of your programs via email to your HiWi. It is 

part of this exercise to look up the commands and methods needed if they were not sufficiently ex-

plained in the lecture.  

Following resources might be helpful to you: 

 JPA Starter Tutorial 

http://java.sun.com/developer/technicalArticles/J2SE/Desktop/persistenceapi/ 

 JPA Overview Tutorial 

http://java.sun.com/javaee/5/docs/tutorial/doc/bnbpz.html 

 JPA General Overview Website 

http://java.sun.com/javaee/technologies/persistence.jsp 

 JPA API Documentation 

http://java.sun.com/javaee/5/docs/api/javax/persistence/package-summary.html  

 

You will need following libraries within your project classpath: 

 The DB2 JDBC Driver 

http://www.ifis.cs.tu-bs.de/sites/default/lecturesMats/ws0809_sqlp/db2jcc4.jar 

 Toplink Essentials und Toplink Essentials Agent 

http://www.ifis.cs.tu-bs.de/sites/default/lecturesMats/ws0809_sqlp/toplink-essentials.jar 

http://www.ifis.cs.tu-bs.de/sites/default/lecturesMats/ws0809_sqlp/toplink-essentials-agent.jar 

 Our  wonderful HeroGenerator 

http://www.ifis.cs.tu-bs.de/sites/default/lecturesMats/ws0809_sqlp/heroGenerator.jar  

Exercise 1 
Develop some java beans classes for storing super-heroes and villains. The structure should be as 

following: 

There are persons. Each person has a real name, and a birthdate. Furthermore, there should be sub-

classes of person: Hero and Villain (they do not provide new attributes – it’s just for the sake of 

modeling).  

Each person (and thus heroes and villains) may have multiple aliases.   

Additionally, each person may have multiple super powers. However, there are only a limited num-

ber of different powers, i.e. persons don’t have unique powers but share them with others.   

There are also teams. A team has a team name. Multiple persons may be part of a team. Further-
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more, persons may be in multiple teams. This should be modeled as an n:m association (i.e. you can 

navigate from persons to teams and vice versa). However, a team should only contain villains or he-

roes (neither a mix of both nor normal persons who are neither a villain nor hero – it is not manda-

tory that this constraint is enforced unless you want to – just keep it in mind). 

Exercise 2 
Get familiar with the JPA technology and the Toplink framework (see lecture and tutorials, API-doc, 

etc).  

Annotate your bean classes and provide all other necessary metadata to persist your beans using JPA 

and Toplink. Remember, our DB2 database is still running at is54.idb.cs.tu-bs.de, port 50000, data-

base name SQLKURS. Perform some small tests to check if everything is working (use your own 

schema). 

Exercise 3 
After you developed the (persistent) java beans, write some code for randomly generating heroes, 

villains, their teams, aliases and powers. You may use our wonderful hero generator for this. For 

accessing it, call ifis.heroGenerator.SuperGeneratorFactory.getNewXXXGenerator (XXX may be 

replaced by Hero, Villain, HeroTeam, VillainTeam, FirstName, LastName, Power. See Syntax Com-

pletion of your IDE). The resulting SuperGenerator can generate any specialized name by calling 

generateNext(). (Unfortunately, there is no facility to generate dates but you will find out how to do 

that yourself.)  

Generate the following:  

 250 Heroes and 250 Villains. Each having 0 to 2 aliases (use according hero or villain names) 

with highest probability for having one alias.  

 Each hero or villain should have 0 to 4 super powers (use power names). If two he-

roes/villains have a power with the same name, they should also associate the same object 

(i.e. one object per power name). 

 Generate 15 hero teams and 15 villain teams. Assign some heroes / villains to the teams. No 

team should have less than 2 or more than 10 members. No hero should be member in 

more than 2 teams (i.e. some heroes don’t have a team). 

Store all your beans into the database. Load SQuirrelSQL and inspect what TopLink has done (i.e. 

have look at the tables and their contents). Pick a villain team with a particularly stupid name and 

remember it. 

Exercise 4 
Write a small command line application which asks the user for a villain team name. The program 

then should access the database and print the first alias of each member villain (or print the first and 

last name if he/she does not have an alias). 

Test it with the team you picked in the last exercise. 


